Abstract-This document describes a general structure for the implementation of virtual tools for remote calculation through Internet. Two virtual tools for mathematical analysis (Analys) and simulation of dynamic systems (SimWeb), supported by the Matlab( ), are described. These virtual tools, permit access to the Matlab from multiple work stations, without distance, power computer restrictions or user's knowledge in Matlab language; in a similar way, they allow the simulations of block diagrams through a friendly user interface. The remote calculation tools have low cost of implementation, allowing to obtain a system of high calculation power and accessible for a great number of users. The tools are oriented to automatic control systems analysis and simulation, but their use is expandable to other fields of engineering and basic sciences.
I. INTRODUCTION One of the main problems in education and, research in engineering, is the access to powerful calculation tools for d.iverse reasons. The process capacity required. for the workstations, the number of users who require access to the tools, the costs in licenses of specialized software, the geographic distribution of the working teams, etc. An emergent solution for this type of problems, consists of virtual tools for remote calculation, which allow the access to powerful calculation systems through a computer network, ind.ependent of workstations characteristics and of geographical distribution of the same ones. This d.ocument propose a general structure for the implementation of virtual tools for remote calculation; besides, two tools developed for analysis and, simulation through Internet are introduced.
The next section presents a general structure for implementation of virtual tools for remote calculation, supported by the Matlab® calculation engine. After [2] and [3] . These examples presenit computatioin systems handle through Web browsers, but the configuration level is minimum. . Learning systems: The leaming systems are guided to offer conceptual environments and mathematical tools to the students, in [4] and [5] , some examples of Webbased, implementations are observed. * Web-based simulations: Some examples of Web-based simulators are in [6] , [7] , [8] , [9] , [10] , [II] and, [112] . These examples present client-server architectures, in which the clients access calculation systems with minimum configuration levels and with specific objectives. With the objective of guaranteeing quality and precision of the calculation in the virtual tools, the software Matlab was chosen as a calculation engine, due to its extensive utilitation in the scientist and educational fields. To carry out the interaction between the calculation engine and, the Web, the MATLAB Web Server ToolBox is required; it addresses the information from a HTML form to the calculation engine and, sends the results to the user Web Browser (additional information available in [13] ).
In Figure 1 , it is presented a general structure for the implementation of remote calculation tools with Matlab Web Server [13] . This consists of four main parts:
. In Figure 2 , is presented, the general structure proposed for In Figure 4( [19] in the State Space Analysis option, or converted, from continuous to discrete or discrete to continuous using the Model Conversion. For these models, time, frequency and root locus analysis are availables, for example, the Figure 4(b) shows the response of the system described in Figure 4 (a) to the user defined signal 2 sin(3t).
The characteristics presented make of Analys an ideal tool for education and research, allowing the integration of the power and, precision of Matlab with the easy access of Web applications. SimWeb give the users the possibility to simulate linear and non-linear systems, continuous and discrete, monovariable or multivariable, represented in block diagrams, using a Web Browser and a connection with the server (local network or Internet). SimWeb it is divided, in two parts: the graphical user interface and the execution system; the first was designed with active HTML pages and, Javascript code, the second uses the calculation engine of Matlab.
IV. VIRTUAL TOOL

A. Graphical user interface
In Figure 5( . Connections tool: The inputs to a selected, block are chosen from a menu with the names of the blocks that have outputs, see Figure 5 (b).
B. Data structures
To support the Drag and Drop procedure, SimWeb uses dynamic data structures to store the block diagrams information (block types, blocks stru.ctures, connection structures and execution list) in the user's Web Browser, these structures must be created and, destroyed. dynamically.
To perform the requ.irement of bandwidth minimization, the information to be transmitted to the server is compressed in a HTML structure with the following parameters: first, the blocks with connections are simu.lated; second, only the parameters are sent, the algorithms are defined, in the server; Matlab) in images and data files; the images are compressed in JPEG format and the files are generated, in text format. The Scope block allows the simultaneously visualization of different signals and comparing them; the block FFT plot the power spectrum of the input signal. The graphics are supported by data files links, which contain in adjacent columns the time (Scope) or frequency (FFT) and, each one of the input signals; these files can be used for a later data analysis. As an example, in the block diagram of Figure 5 (a), the Scope block is connected to the output of the feedback process and to the output of the sample and hold. Equally, the FFT block is connected to the output of the same continuous process. In Figure 5(c) 
